The population ecology of the Cinnabar Moth, Tyria jacobaeae L. (Lepidoptera, Arctiidae).
This paper describes the results of a study of the factors determining the abundance and distribution of the Cinnabar Moth in Britain. The main part of the study was on a population of the moth at Weeting Heath in Norfolk. This is an area of sandy heath which is heavily overgrazed by rabbits. Here the moth fluctuates violently in number and periodically it completely defoliates its food plant (ragwort, Senecio jacobaea L.) over large areas. This happened in 1960, 1961, 1967, and 1968.Since 1966, the numbers of the moth have been studied in detail and Life Tables are presented for five years.Adult fecundity varies considerably between years. This is due mainly to fluctuations in adult size resulting from changes in larval density. By comparison adult mortality and dispersal have little effect on fecundity; although there is some evidence to suggest that dispersal is density dependent. Because the number of eggs laid in one generation depends on the size of the previous generation, fecundity tends to be acting as a delayed density dependent factor.Mortality is low during the egg stage, but is high amongst young larvae, due mainly to arthropod predation. As the caterpillars grow they become immune from this predation. They are distasteful to vertebrate predators.A larval parasite, Apanteles popularis, kills many of the fully grown larvae. The highest rates of parasitism have coincided with the lowest densities of the moth, however, so that over the five years it has acted as an inverse density dependent factor.In 1967, the population became so large that the ragwort was completely defoliated, and about 20% of the caterpillars died from starvation. In the following year the population was still large and the ragwort plants were small, owing to the effects of defoliation in the previous year. Food ran out early in the season and about 50% of the larvae starved. Because of the overriding effect of starvation, total larval mortality tends to be density dependent.Mortality is high at, or immediately after, pupation and this is thought to be due primarily to predation by moles (Talpa europaea). Pupal mortality does not appear to be density dependent.The upward growth of the population is limited by food supply. Starvation led to a population crash, so that in 1969 only 62 eggs/150 m2 were laid compared with 17110 and 16493 in the previous two years. The rate of recovery of the population after this crash was dependent upon the rapid recovery of the ragwort plants. Owing to the wet summer in 1968, plant numbers actually increased after defoliation, due to regeneration from root buds. This was in spite of the fact that no seed was produced in the area in either 1967 or 1968.The only factor which appears to buffer the population against extinction in years when food runs out early in the season, is the heterogeneity within the moth and ragwort populations. The earliest individuals manage to obtain sufficient food in those patches of ragwort which survive longest.Large fluctuations in number only occur in some localities. Other populations of the moth persist at low density and never eat out their food supply. Some data are presented from such a population at Monks Wood. This site is on a heavy clay soil, rabbit grazing is less marked than at Weeting, and ragwort occurs only at a low density. The lusher vegetation supports a very large population of arthropod predators and these take a higher percentage of the young caterpillars than was found at Weeting. Pupal survival is also low due probably to waterlogging of the soil. Pupae can withstand considerable desiccation, but excessive moisture soon leads to their death.The distribution of the moth in Britain and its use for the biological control of ragwort are discussed.